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Abstract—In this study we examine the web-based ”Self-
learning System for Preventing Lifestyle-related Disease” cur-
rently being developed by the National Institute of Health
and Nutrition in order to determine areas for improvement,
making the system easier to use. College students of the national
registered dietitian training course adopted the roles of learners
and supporters in the system and we analyzed their system
use history and obtained feedback concerning system use via
a questionnaire. There were many requests for the ability to
use the system through a mobile phone. Moreover, it became
clear that the data input methods involving, for example, calorie
acquisition, need to be simplified.

Index Terms—nutrition instruction, lifestyle-related disease,
self-learning system, behaviour exchange, web-based education

I. INTRODUCTION

The health care system is beginning to embrace the concept
of education in medicine and health-related topics via the
Internet for promoting the self-management of patients with
chronic and other diseases [1], [2], [3], [4], [5], [6]. The use
of such a web-based system by diabetic patients is one such
example, where the patient helps with self-management of
the disease by inputting various data regarding blood sugar
management, meals, exercise, medication and so forth into the
system. The patient can then receive advice and medical and
emotional support from healthcare professionals via the web
without waiting for the next consultation at hospital. Such a
system has the desirable application of being constantly acces-
sible, and being non-real time in nature does not involve real-
time applications such as teleconferencing or video telephony,
and thus keeps the costs of system use low [7], [8], [9]. Since
communication between multiple supporters and patients in
the system would be difficult by email, for example, tracing
back and supporting past communications, a web-based system
is the most suitable way to realize the target self-learning
system [10].

The web-based system for lifestyle improvement called
the ”Self-learning System for Lifestyle Diseases Prevention”
created by the National Institute of Health and Nutrition,
which is the object of evaluation in this study, is in the
development stage, and improvements to the system for ease

Fig. 1. Screenshot of Self-learning System

of use and learning effect are expected. The purpose of this
study was to determine such system improvements.

The remainder of the paper is as follows. Section 2 presents
the outline of self-learning system and method of investigation.
The results are described in Section 3. In Section 4, we
describe the consideration and future work.

II. METHOD

A. Outline of the self-learning system

Those users of the system who are practicing self-
management via the web are called learners and those who
help the learners are called supporters. The system has three
main components, as shown in Fig. 2. The first is a self-
assessment questionnaire that is used by the learner to un-
derstand the problem in his lifestyle. The second is a set of
guidelines which state the target and plan for improving his
lifestyle. The learner, receiving assistance from a supporter
based on the results of the self-assessment, actively creates
the lifestyle plan himself. The third is a health information
note which is the most important component of the system
(Fig.3). The health information note is where the learner fills in
freely the implementation states concerning, for example, daily
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Fig. 2. Outline of Self-lerning System

meals, exercise, how the plan is working, and the learner’s
ideas and feelings. In response, the supporter enters a comment
in the form of advice, encouragement and so forth on the
health information note. Behavior modification of the learner
toward a better lifestyle is considered to be enhanced through
the exchange of the health information note on this web-based
system. Moreover, a bulletin board for learners is available
in this system so they can exchange ideas and opinions and
provide mutual encouragement and support (Fig. 4).

B. Method of investigation and evaluation

Twenty-three students belonging to the School of Compre-
hensive Rehabilitation of Osaka Prefectural College of Nursing
agreed to participate in this research and try using the web-
based system. The trial period ran from September 17, 2006
to November 10, 2006. The participants were classified into

Fig. 3. Health Information Note: A learner records exercise, the calorie taken
in, etc. in this health information note every day. Then, a supporter returns a
comment to these information.

Fig. 4. Bulletin Board for Learners: Learners can exchange ideas and
opinions and provide mutual encouragement and support.

two groups: learners (�=18) and supporters (�=5), and then
further divided into five groups comprising 1 supporter to 3-4
learners.

After the trial period, we evaluated the system based on
questionnaire responses and the history of system use. The
questionnaire was open-ended and consisted of 5 items for
which the respondents reported their evaluation of the system
in terms of merits and demerits, satisfaction and dissatisfaction
and possible improvements. From the use history, we deter-
mined the frequency of use, the duration of use, and so on.

III. RESULTS

Analysis of the system use history revealed that learners
accessed the system 170 times and supporters accessed it 131
times. In terms of duration of use, 10 or less minutes accounted
for 80% or more for both learners and supporters (Fig.5).
Thus, the time burdens for using this system for most users
were little. However, 15% of learners have spent the time for
10 minutes or more, and they may feel daily operation for
the burden. Moreover, the system use time zone tended to be
concentrated at evening times and nighttimes (Fig. 6). That
is, learners accessed the site to input data about meals and
exercise before sleeping.

Moreover, for questionnaire responses, we found strong
correlations between system use frequency and confidence in
continued system use [�=0.736 (� � �����)], between light-
ness of the burden of system use and confidence in continued
use [�=0.716 (� � �����)], and between frequency of use and
satisfaction with system use [�=0.692 (� � ����)]. Further,
there was the suggestion for the addition of a function that
calculates the calorie acquisition of meals as an improvement
to data entry.



IV. CONSIDERATION AND FUTURE WORK

Overall, system users were able to access the web-based
system with sufficient convenience and for comparatively short
times. It therefore seems that the use of a web-based system
has a role in helping to improve lifestyle. However, for those
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Fig. 5. Duration of System Use: 10 or less minutes accounted for 80% or
more for both learners and supporters. However, 15% of learners have spent
the time for 10 minutes or more, and they may feel daily operation for the
burden.
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Fig. 6. System Use Timezone: Many learners had accessed the system at
midnight. This is because the learner needs to input before sleeping behavior
record and the calorie taken in of the day.

participants who found using a personal computer a burden
or who were too busy to use it, frequency of use dropped.
Therefore, we propose the following improvements for such
persons in order to promote their continued usage. The first
is to make access possible from mobile phones, which is a
more familiar tool than a personal computer for some people.
This would enable the health information note to be updated
daily from this convenient device [11]. Moreover, we consider
it important to reduce the burden of the learner without
knowledge of nutrition by including in the system a calorie
calculator to determine the calorie acquisition of their meals.

In this evaluation, the students participated outside term
time and it was found that by using this system frequent
communication providing nutritional instruction could be con-
tinued. This suggests that the system can be applied for self-
management of lifestyle in persons of middle or advanced
age. However, it must be considered that the awareness of
healthcare as well as the affinity to Internet usage differs
among generations. Therefore, we need to investigate whether
this system shows a similar lifestyle effect among persons of
middle or advanced age. Furthermore, the present system is
designed on the premise that one dietitian takes the role of sup-
porter, but we should clarify whether this system is applicable
to intervention provided by other healthcare professionals and
to the use of multiple supporters.

Currently we are focusing our attention on whether the
system can incorporate a sensor network. We consider that
a more useful system can be built by enabling it to collect
measurement data via, for examples scales or a sphygmo-
manometer, through a sensor network, without requiring the
use of a personal computer (Fig. 7). We consider that ZigBee
based on IEEE 802.15.4 is most suitable as a protocol for
building such a home sensor network [12], [13]. After the self-
learning system combined with such a home sensor network,
we are going to express this anew.

Fig. 7. Data collection by ZigBee based learner’s home network: By using a
wireless home network, a learner’s burden is mitigable by collecting the vital
signs measured by various apparatus, without using PC.
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